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We investigated the relationship between deep acting, automatic regulation and customer tips with 2
different study designs. The first study was a daily diary study using a sample of Dutch waiters and
taxi-drivers and assessed the link of employees’ daily self-reported levels of deep acting and automatic
regulation with the amount of tips provided by customers (N  166 measurement occasions nested in 34
persons). Whereas deep acting refers to deliberate attempts to modify felt emotions and involves
conscious effort, automatic regulation refers to automated emotion regulatory processes that result in the
natural experience of desired emotions and do not involve deliberate control and effort. Multilevel
analyses revealed that both types of emotion regulation were positively associated with customer tips.
The second study was an experimental field study using a sample of German hairdressers (N  41).
Emotion regulation in terms of both deep acting and automatic regulation was manipulated using a brief
self-training intervention and daily instructions to use cognitive change and attentional deployment.
Results revealed that participants in the intervention group received significantly more tips than
participants in the control group.
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Three decades ago, Hochschild (1983) drew scientific attention
to the fact that many employees need to manage their emotions as
part of their job, and she coined the term “emotional labor” for this
type of work. Hochschild suggested that employees typically use
two different strategies—surface and deep acting—to modify their
emotions in work situations in which their emotions do not match
the emotional requirements of their job. Service workers who
perform deep acting modify their inner emotions and feelings to
meet the emotional display requirements of their work situation.
Deep acting results in authentic displays of emotion because
employees alter their true feelings (Grandey, 2000). In contrast,
service workers who engage in surface acting only modify and
manage their emotional expressions without changing their inner
emotions and feelings. Surface acting accordingly leads to the
display of faked emotions (cf. Grandey, 2000), and surface acting
is commonly considered to be problematic because the faking of
emotions requires high effort, and because many customers are
able to distinguish between faked and authentic emotions (Groth,
Hennig-Thurau, & Walsh, 2009).
Researchers have recently supplemented Hochschild’s basic dis-
tinction between deep and surface acting by a third form of
emotion regulation—automatic regulation. Automatic regulation is
similar to deep acting in that it also involves the authentic display
of desired emotions (Beal & Trougakos, 2013; Diefendorff,
Croyle, & Gosserand, 2005; Martinez-Inigo, Totterdell, Alcover,
& Holman, 2007). Furthermore, both deep acting and automatic
regulation are antecedent-focused forms of emotion regulation that
occur before an emotion has fully developed (Gross, 1998). In
contrast to deep acting, however, automatic regulation refers to the
spontaneous experience and expression of organizationally desired
emotions and does not involve conscious “acting” (Martinez-Inigo
et al., 2007). Automatic regulation has therefore also been referred
to as the expression of naturally felt emotions (Ashforth & Hum-
phrey, 1993; Diefendorff et al., 2005). Although automatic regu-
lation does not involve a deliberate effort to change emotions,
emotion researchers have suggested that it is a form of emotion
regulation (Mauss, Bunge, & Gross, 2007; Mauss, Bunge, &
Gross, 2008; Mauss, Evers, Wilhelm, & Gross, 2006; Mikolajczak,
Tran, Brotheridge, & Gross, 2009). The reason is that in the
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context of the emotions literature the term regulation refers to
changes to emotional response tendencies and these changes can
be initiated not only by deliberate, controlled processing (i.e., deep
acting) but also by automatic processing involving less effort and
control (i.e., automatic regulation; Mauss et al., 2008).
Research on the consequences of emotional labor for the well-
being of service workers (for a meta-analytic review see Hülsheger
& Schewe, 2011) as well as for customer service evaluations (e.g.,
Grandey, Fisk, Mattila, Jansen, & Sideman, 2005; Groth et al.,
2009) has been burgeoning in the last decades. Considerably less
research has addressed the relation between emotional labor strat-
egies and customer behavior, such as financial compensation for
service workers in the form of tips (however, see Chi, Grandey,
Diamond, & Krimmel, 2011 for a recently published study). This
relative lack of research on the role of emotional labor in actual
customer behavior is surprising because most organizations oper-
ating in the service sector seem to believe that emotional displays
have a strong effect on customer behavior, and they therefore seek
to regulate and improve the emotional display of their service
employees by implementing emotional display rules (Rafaeli &
Sutton, 1987).
In the present research, we focus on the implications of deep
acting and automatic regulation for customer behavior and inves-
tigate the relationship between employees’ emotion regulation and
customer tips across several days in different service occupations
where employees typically receive tips (waiters, taxi drivers, hair
dressers). We build on the emotion as social information model
(EASI; Van Kleef, 2009) and ego depletion theory (Baumeister,
Bratslavsky, Muraven, & Tice, 1998; Muraven, Tice, & Baumeis-
ter, 1998) and suggest that deep acting and automatic regulation
are positively related to customer tips. We tested these ideas in two
studies. Study 1 was an observational diary study linking reports of
deep acting and automatic regulation to service workers= daily
amount of tips. Study 2 was a randomized field experiment, in
which we studied the effects of a self-training intervention de-
signed to train deep and automatic emotion regulation strategies.
We examined the effectiveness of this intervention by comparing
the amount of customer tips in the self-training group with the
amount of tips received by the control group.
Our research makes three contributions to the literature. Our
first contribution is that we investigate the relationships of deep
acting and automatic regulation with customer tips using event-
sampling methodology (Study 1). As noted previously, research on
the role of emotional labor for customer behavior, such as financial
compensation (e.g., tips), is rare, and a notable exception is the
work of Chi and colleagues (2011). They investigated how stable
between-person differences in deep acting and surface acting in-
teract with extraversion in predicting customer tips. Our use of
event-sampling methodology in Study 1 extends Chi et al.’s (2011)
work by linking daily fluctuations and within-person (state) vari-
ation in emotional labor strategies to customer tips. Investigating
emotional labor strategies at the within-person level is important
because the emotional labor literature suggests that emotion reg-
ulation is a dynamic construct that should vary within individuals.
According to emotional labor theory, emotion regulation is a
reaction to a mismatch between felt and required emotions that
occurs during employee-customer interactions (Grandey, 2000;
Holman, Martinez-Inigo, & Totterdell, 2008; Hülsheger &
Schewe, 2011). The frequency and intensity of such mismatches
depends on variable factors, for instance on an employee’s preex-
isting state of mood, on the busyness of the store, the stress-level
of an employee, and on the degree to which employees experience
difficult transactions with customers. Supporting these ideas, em-
pirical research has revealed that about 30% to 40% of variation in
deep acting lies within persons (Judge, Woolf, & Hurst, 2009;
Schreurs, Guenter, Hülsheger, & van Emmerik, 2014; Scott &
Barnes, 2011). It has therefore been argued that in order to fully
capture the role of emotion regulation in the workplace, one needs
to understand how emotion regulation functions at the most basic,
the within-person level (Beal & Trougakos, 2013).
The second contribution of our research is that we study the
relationship between automatic regulation and customer behavior
in the form of customer tips. Researchers have long acknowledged
the existence of automatic forms of emotion regulation, and have
suggested that automatic regulation can also result in desired
emotional displays (e.g., Beal & Trougakos, 2013; Cropanzano,
Weiss, & Elias, 2004; Diefendorff et al., 2005; Kruml & Geddes,
2000). However, the relationship of automatic regulation with
performance outcomes in general and with customer behavior in
particular has, to date, not yet been empirically addressed in the
literature. We therefore believe that it is important to study auto-
matic regulation and consider it jointly with deep acting in seeking
to understand effective emotion regulation in the workplace.
Our third contribution is that this is the first study of which we
are aware that uses an experimental manipulation of emotion
regulation strategies in a field setting (Study 2). An experimental
manipulation has the potential to yield valuable insights into
causality and additionally provides an important step towards
emotion regulation intervention research.
Deep Acting and Automatic Regulation
Employees’ conscious effort to align their actual feelings with
organizational and occupational display rules has mostly been
referred to simply as deep acting (Grandey, 2000; Grandey et al.,
2005; Hennig-Thurau, Groth, Paul, & Gremler, 2006). More spe-
cifically, however, it has been labeled active deep acting by
previous researchers (Cropanzano et al., 2004; Kruml & Geddes,
2000). Because active deep acting involves conscious attempts to
alter emotions internally, it results in authentic emotion displays.
Researchers have theoretically distinguished this conscious, effort-
ful form of emotion regulation from a more unconscious, effortless
way of regulating and experiencing organizationally desired emo-
tions (Beal & Trougakos, 2013; Cropanzano et al., 2004; Martinez-
Inigo et al., 2007). The latter has initially been referred to as
passive deep acting (Cropanzano et al., 2004; Zapf, 2002). Re-
searchers now use the term expression of naturally felt emotions
(p. 339; Diefendorff et al., 2005; see also Ashforth & Humphrey,
1993) or automatic (emotion) regulation (Beal & Trougakos, 2013;
Martinez-Inigo et al., 2007). To refer to this type of automatic
antecedent-focused emotion regulation, we use the term “auto-
matic regulation” in the remainder of this article. Not only emo-
tional labor, but also fundamental emotion researchers have argued
that emotion regulation can be performed automatically. Drawing
on dual-process models in social and cognitive psychology, Mauss
and colleagues (2007) argued that emotion regulation can be
processed in a deliberate or in an automatic fashion. While delib-
erate processing requires explicit goals and attentional resources,
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automatic processing is triggered by sensory inputs that activate
knowledge structures which, in turn, shape psychological func-
tions (Mauss et al., 2007). Accordingly, automatic emotion regu-
lation has been defined as “changes (either increases or decrease)
to any aspect of one’s emotion without making a conscious deci-
sion to do so, without paying attention to the process of regulating
one’s emotions, and without engaging in deliberate control”
(Mauss et al., 2008, p. 43; see also Gallo, Keil, McCulloch,
Rockstroh, & Gollwitzer, 2009; Mauss et al., 2007; Mauss et al.,
2006; Mikolajczak et al., 2009).
Some researchers have speculated that automated emotion reg-
ulation processes may, in fact, occur more frequently than delib-
erative, controlled efforts to regulate emotions (Beal & Trougakos,
2013). It is all the more surprising that automatic emotion regula-
tion has received little attention in the empirical emotional labor
literature (exceptions are Diefendorff et al., 2005; Martinez-Inigo
et al., 2007) and has, to our knowledge, neither been linked to
performance outcomes nor has it been studied at a within-person
level of analysis.
In the emotional labor context, deep acting and automatic reg-
ulation bear some similarities: both are antecedent-focused, in-
volve the same strategies (i.e., cognitive reappraisal and attentional
deployment; Beal & Trougakos, 2013) and both yield authentic
emotional displays that are in line with organizational display
rules. Yet, they clearly differ regarding the level of effort and
consciousness involved: In the case of deep acting, the emotional
display is the result of a conscious, effortful process of trying to
change internal feelings; in the case of automatic regulation, the
strategies are nonconsciously activated and performed in an auto-
mated way that does not require conscious effort (Beal & Trou-
gakos, 2013; Mikolajczak et al., 2009). Empirical studies have
corroborated the theoretical distinction between deep acting and
automatic regulation (Diefendorff et al., 2005; Martinez-Inigo et
al., 2007).
Deep Acting, Automatic Regulation,
and Service Performance
Building on the EASI model (Van Kleef, 2009; Van Kleef, De
Dreu, & Manstead, 2010), we argue that deep acting and automatic
regulation are both positively related to customer tips. The EASI
model focuses on interpersonal functions of emotions and posits
that emotional expressions convey information to observers and
thereby influence their behavior through inferential and emotional
contagion processes: The inferential pathway describes how
observers infer information about their interaction partner’s feel-
ings, attitudes, and behavioral intentions when observing emo-
tional expressions (Van Kleef, 2009). These inferences guide the
observer’s affective and behavioral reactions. A frustrated and
angry customer who is helped by a service representative express-
ing understanding and sympathy may infer that her request is taken
seriously and that the customer service representative is sensitive
and willing to help her with the problem. In addition to the
inferential pathway, emotional contagion processes may occur.
Emotional contagion describes “the tendency to unintentionally
and automatically ‘catch’ other people’s emotions through their
facial expressions, vocalizations, postures, or bodily movements”
(p. 54; Van Kleef et al., 2010). The positive emotions displayed by
a happily smiling customer service employee may thus spread over
to the customer. Being in a good mood, the customer may provide
favorable customer service evaluations or leave more tip than
usual. Transferring the propositions of the EASI model to the
emotional labor context suggests that employees’ emotional dis-
plays influence customer reactions. Although the EASI model has
not been tested explicitly in the emotional labor literature, it has
received indirect support from a number of studies showing that
positive emotional displays are positively associated with cus-
tomer evaluations (Pugh, 2001; Tsai & Huang, 2002).
The EASI model further specifies that the strength of inferential
and emotional contagion processes is dependent on social-
relational factors, such as “the way the emotion is expressed” (Van
Kleef, 2009, p. 187). The authenticity of the emotional display
may be seen as such factor that influences the perception of
emotional displays and their effects on others (Van Kleef et al.,
2010). This idea is in line with empirical findings showing that
customers provided more favorable service evaluations when em-
ployees’ emotional displays were perceived as authentic (Grandey
et al., 2005; Hennig-Thurau et al., 2006). As described above, the
emotional labor literature suggests that deep acting and automatic
regulation both yield authentic emotional displays (Cropanzano et
al., 2004). They may thereby both facilitate inferential and affec-
tive processes and promote customers’ willingness to reward ser-
vice providers with a tip.
Furthermore, literature on ego depletion (Baumeister et al.,
1998) suggests another pathway through which automatic regula-
tion may positively relate to customer tips. The effects of emo-
tional labor strategies on well-being and performance have fre-
quently been explained by the extent to which regulating emotions
depletes mental resources (e.g., Holman et al., 2008; Hülsheger &
Schewe, 2011). Accordingly, researchers have posited that deep
acting is a regulatory process that involves effort and drains mental
resources (Goldberg & Grandey, 2007; Grandey, 2003; Hülsheger
& Schewe, 2011; Totterdell & Holman, 2003). In contrast, auto-
matic regulation is an automatic process that does not involve
effortful self-regulation. This preserves mental energies and frees
up cognitive and attentional resources which can be invested in the
completion of core work tasks (cf. Gallo et al., 2009). Customer
satisfaction is likely to increase to the extent that core service
delivery tasks are completed more effectively and this may be
rewarded with a higher tip.
The Present Studies
Arguments presented above suggest that employees receive
more customer tips the more they engage in deep acting and
automatic emotion regulation. In a recent study, Chi et al. (2011)
already provided empirical evidence for a positive relationship
between deep acting and customer tips at the between-person level.
We extend this work (a) by considering automatic regulation in
addition to deep acting (Studies 1 and 2); (b) by studying relation-
ships at the within-person level (Study 1); and (c) by manipulating
emotion regulation strategies in a field experiment (Study 2).
Accordingly, we use event-sampling methodology in Study 1 to
investigate how daily variations in deep acting and automatic
regulation relate to daily amounts of customer tips.
Hypothesis 1: Deep acting will be positively related to the
amount of customer tips received at the end of the work day.
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265WHEN REGULATING EMOTIONS AT WORK PAYS OFF
Hypothesis 2: Automatic regulation will be positively related
to the amount of customer tips received at the end of the work
day.
Further insights will be gained from Study 2, a field experiment,
in which participants in the experimental group will receive a
self-training in emotion regulation strategies that are the basis of
both deep acting and automatic regulation. Such a set-up bears
some advantages over Study 1: Although relationships found in
Study 1 may, in part, be explained by reverse causation or recall
bias, Study 2 provides more insights into causality by manipulating
emotion regulation strategies. Notably, Study 1 and 2 use different
operationalizations of emotion regulation at work: While we rely
on the traditional self-report scales of deep acting and automatic
regulation in Study 1, we use a more novel operationalization in
Study 2 by manipulating employees’ use of emotion regulation
strategies.
Hypothesis 3: Participants receiving a self-training interven-
tion in emotion regulation strategies will receive more tips
than participants receiving no self-training.
Study 1
Method
Sample and procedure. The sample of this study included a
total of 171 daily reports collected from 34 Dutch employees who
completed a diary over 5 consecutive work days. The employees
(44.1% female, 55.9% male) held different customer service roles,
had a mean age of 30.06 (SD 12.10), and an average tenure of 4
years (SD 4.68 years). The sample consisted of restaurant waiters
(61.8%), taxi drivers (29.4%), and waiters in bars or cafés (8.8%).
To recruit participants, taxi drivers and waiters in bars and
restaurants in a midsized Dutch city were approached. A total of
236 diary booklets were distributed, 38 of which were returned
resulting in a response rate of 16.1%. This response rate is con-
siderably lower than the mean response rate of 52% which Anseel,
Lievens, Scholleart, and Choragwicka (2010) found as a result of
a meta-analysis on response rates in organizational survey re-
search. Yet, while studies included in this meta-analysis relied
predominantly on one-time surveys, finding lower response rates
in diary studies is not unusual (e.g., Schreurs et al., 2014; Trou-
gakos, Hideg, Cheng, & Beal, 2014). In diary studies participants
have to invest considerably more effort and time than in traditional
one-time survey studies. Furthermore, no monetary compensation
or other incentives were provided which may have improved the
response rate. One participant was excluded from data-analysis
because s/he failed to indicate daily amount of tips on all 5 days of
the study; three participants were excluded because they stopped
participation within the first 2 days. The final sample thus con-
sisted of 34 participants providing a total of 166 diary entries.
Before starting to complete the 5-day diary booklet, participants
were asked to answer demographic questions, including age, gen-
der, and their profession. Daily emotion regulation, the amount of
tips received, and the busyness of the work day were assessed at
the end of work.
Measures. Except for the amount of tips received, all mea-
sures were assessed on 5-point rating scales (see Table 1).
Deep acting. Daily deep acting was assessed with a Dutch
translation of Brotheridge and Lee’s (2003) emotional labor scale,
consisting of three items. Because this scale is a global, time-
insensitive measure of deep acting, the items were adapted to
measure daily levels of deep acting: “Today, I made an effort to
actually feel the emotions that I need to display to others,” “Today,
I tried to actually experience the emotions that I must show,”
“Today, I really tried to feel the emotions that I have to show as
part of my job.” Coefficient alpha was computed for each of the
five days individually and then averaged, resulting in a Cronbach’s
alpha of .78.
Automatic regulation. To measure automatic regulation, we
used a Dutch translation of Martinez-Inigo et al. (2007) four-item
automatic regulation scale and adapted it to the day level: “Today,
my emotions matched up with what an efficient interaction with
clients demands,” “Today, my emotions automatically met job
requirements,” “Today, my emotions fit with job demands,” “To-
day, my emotions spontaneously coincided with requirements
from the interaction with clients.” Cronbach’s alpha was .87, on
average.
Amount of tips received. To assess the amount of tips re-
ceived, participants were asked to indicate the total amount of tips
they received throughout their workday in Euros. Participants in
our sample used various ways to keep track of their tips. For
instance, many waiters put the tip they received after every trans-
action in a separate compartment in their wallet. At the end of the
day, they simply needed to count the money in the tip compart-
ment. In some other restaurants and bars electronic billing systems
were used in which every drink and meal that is ordered is
electronically registered on the account of the respective waiter. At
the end of the shift, the waiter hands in the amount of money for
which he or she has delivered food and beverages. The remaining
money is the amount of tip the waiter received. To make sure that
every participant had an easy way to count the amount of tips at the
end of the day, we also included a table in the diary in which
participants could take a note of customer tips after each transac-
tion, in case they did not work with one of the procedures de-
scribed above.
Busyness. Busyness of the workday was included as a control
variable in order to account for the fact that more tips can be
earned on busy work days when more customers are being served.
We used a single item asking participants to indicate to what extent
their workday was busy in comparison to an average workday.
Table 1
Means, Standard Deviations, and Intercorrelations for all Study
Variables of Study 1
M SD 1 2 3 4
1. Busyness 2.89 1.12 — .35 .23 .28
2. Deep acting 2.62 .83 .16 — .32 .40
3. Automatic regulation 3.61 .73 .11 .11 — .26
4. Total amount tips 30.86 32.28 .40 .29 .22 —
Note. Below the diagonal correlations at the day level are displayed
(based on uncentered values; n  166); because nesting of day-level
variables in persons is not accounted for in these correlations, significance
values should be interpreted with caution; above the diagonal correlations
at the person level averaged across the 5 days are displayed (N  34).
 p  .05.  p  .01.
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Response options ranged from 1 (not at all busy) to 5 (extremely
busy).
Analyses. To test our hypotheses we analyzed multilevel ran-
dom coefficient models using Pinheiro and Bates’ (2000)
R-package nlme. Although we were only interested in day-level
reports, we controlled for the nesting of reports in employees
because nonindependence of data caused by nesting in higher-level
units (employees in this case) can reduce power (Bliese & Hanges,
2004) if not accounted for by using appropriate analytical methods,
such as random coefficient modeling.
We used two kinds of centering methods that both provide
valuable but different kinds of information. First, we computed
standardized z-scores (M  0, SD  1) for Level 1 predictor
variables before performing multilevel analyses. This corresponds
to a grand-mean centering approach but has the advantage of
enhancing interpretability of the regression coefficients (cf. West,
Aiken, & Krull, 1996) and providing effect size information. Using
this coding scheme, an increase in a predictor variable of one
standard unit directly corresponds to the increase in Euros in the
outcome variable (tips) per day. The interpretation of the coeffi-
cients is analogous to the interpretation of standardized regression
coefficients resulting from ordinary regression analysis (see Hox,
2002; Lang & Lang, 2010; Trautwein, Lüdtke, Marsh, Köller, &
Baumert, 2006). Using this centering scheme, the slope estimate is
a mixture of the between- and within-person association between
for example, deep acting and customer tips (Enders & Tofighi,
2007). In order to receive information on the unique within-person
associations between deep acting and tips that are independent
from any between-person association, we therefore ran the same
set of analyses, while centering Level 1 predictors at the person
mean, thereby removing all between-person variation. Using this
centering scheme, the slope is a pure estimate of within-person
relationships (Enders & Tofighi, 2007).
Before proceeding to test hypotheses, we examined the intra-
class correlation coefficient Type I (ICC1; Bliese, 2000; Hox,
2002) for the criterion measure. Analyses revealed an ICC1 of .62,
indicating that between-source variance explained 62% of the
variance in the amount of tips received across different measure-
ment occasions and supporting the appropriateness of controlling
for the nesting of daily reports in employees.
Results
Table 2 reveals results for a multilevel model predicting the
amount of tips received at the end of the day from daily deep
acting and automatic regulation. We controlled for busyness and
the type of service job. Specifically, we differentiated between (a)
waiters in bars or cafés, (b) waiters in restaurants, or (c) taxi
drivers. Differentiating between waiters in bars or cafés on the one
and in restaurants on the other hand was important because bars
and cafés are more informal than restaurants and different tipping
expectations and norms exist. We consequently included two
dummy variables, one for participants working in restaurants, the
other for participants working as taxi drivers. Dummies were not
centered. The intercept consequently indicates the expected out-
come for an average employee working in a bar or café.
Regarding control variables, the two dummy variables and busy-
ness evolved as significant predictors of the amount of tips re-
ceived. Results revealed that restaurant waiters and taxi drivers
received significantly less tip than waiters working in bars or cafés
and that employees received more tips on busy workdays.
Controlling for these potential confounds, deep acting and au-
tomatic regulation were significantly related to the amount of tips
received at the end of the work day. Overall, one standard devia-
tion increase in automatic regulation and deep acting was associ-
ated with about 5 Euros increase in tips, respectively. Similar
results emerged when considering purely the within-person asso-
ciations between emotional labor strategies and tips (results ob-
tained using person-mean centering). Hypothesis 1 and 2 were thus
supported: On days that employees reported that they spontane-
ously felt required emotions (automatic regulation) or manufac-
tured them using deep acting, they earned more tips.
Brief Discussion of Study 1
Supporting Hypothesis 1 and 2, our study revealed that one
standard deviation increase in service workers’ daily level of deep
acting and automatic regulation was associated with around 5
Euros increase in customer tips, respectively.
Although this study provides valuable first insights into the
relationship of deep acting and automatic regulation with customer
tips, it also bears a number of limitations: First and foremost,
although a diary study has a longitudinal set-up and provides data
on the relationship between variables on consecutive work days,
analyses on the link between emotional labor strategies and cus-
tomer tips were cross-sectional and therefore do not allow making
causal inferences. Although theory suggests that deep acting and
automatic regulation lead customers to provide more tips, the
causal ordering may also be reversed. For instance, on days that
employees receive more tips than usual, they may be more moti-
vated to engage in deep acting or may have higher emotion
regulation self-efficacy and therefore engage in more deep acting
and automatic regulation (for a discussion of alternative causal
pathways see also Hülsheger, Lang, & Maier, 2010). Second,
emotional labor strategies and customer tips were assessed at the
Table 2
Multi-Level Model Predicting Customer Tips in Study 1
Level 1 variables
centered at the
grand mean1
Level 1 variables
centered at the
person mean
Estimate SE Estimate SE
Fixed effects
Intercept 74.54 12.30 79.42 13.42
Dummy restaurant 44.08 13.15 49.88 14.35
Dummy taxi 54.21 14.05 59.16 15.30
Busyness 11.16 1.42 10.00 1.29
Automatic regulation 4.58 1.60 6.72 2.30
Deep acting 5.06 1.81 5.42 2.37
Random effects
Intercept SD 20.00 22.09
Residual SD 16.14 16.14
Note. N  166 at the day level and 34 at the person level. Models are
random intercept models. 1 (M  0, SD  1). An increase in a predictor
variable of one standard unit therefore directly corresponds to the increase
in Euros in the amount of tips received per day. Dummy restaurant was
coded as 0  bar/café/taxi, 1  restaurant. Dummy taxi was coded as 0 
bar/café/restaurant, 1  taxi. SE  standard error.
 p  .05.  p  .01 (two-tailed).
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267WHEN REGULATING EMOTIONS AT WORK PAYS OFF
same time point. Indicating how much tips they earned on a
particular day may have influenced participants’ self-reports of
deep acting and automatic regulation. If they received a large
amount of tips on a given day they might have retrospectively
inferred that they engaged in a lot of deep acting and automatic
regulation (recall bias). Study 2 was therefore designed to address
these shortcomings by extending findings from Study 1 with an
experimental set-up.
Study 2
The goal of Study 2 was to investigate how a self-training
intervention in emotion regulation strategies affects customer tips.
Study 2 extends Study 1 and earlier emotional labor research.
Researchers have repeatedly called for experimental studies in
order to shed light on the causal nature of emotional labor-outcome
relationships (e.g., Chi et al., 2011; Grandey, 2003; Judge et al.,
2009; Scott & Barnes, 2011). Yet, to date, very few studies have
done so (an exception is e.g., Hennig-Thurau et al., 2006) and
these were conducted in the laboratory. With Study 2, we respond
to this call and investigate whether customer tips can be raised by
manipulating emotional labor strategies. A unique element of
Study 2 is the integration of an experimental manipulation into a
diary study conducted in a field setting, which allows studying
intervention effects in a natural work environment.
Study 2 also has potential practical implications. Several re-
searchers have argued that training emotion workers to use adap-
tive emotion regulation strategies may benefit their performance
and well-being and could accordingly be a useful strategy for
organizations (e.g., Chi et al., 2011; Grandey, 2003; Grandey et al.,
2005; Groth et al., 2009; Hülsheger & Schewe, 2011; Judge et al.,
2009; Rupp, McCance, Spencer, & Sonntag, 2008). However,
research developing and evaluating interventions to enhance emo-
tion regulation skills is still scarce. Study 2 contributes to closing
this research gap by providing a first test of the effectiveness of a
self-training in emotion regulation strategies.
Goal of the Self-Training Intervention
The self-training intervention focused on training employees in
the use of emotion regulation strategies that are underlying both
deep acting and automatic regulation, namely cognitive change
(also referred to as cognitive reappraisal) and attentional deploy-
ment. The idea that employee deep acting involves cognitive
change and attentional deployment is deeply anchored in the
emotional labor literature (Grandey, 2000; Groth et al., 2009;
Mikolajczak et al., 2009). Cognitive change aims at changing the
appraisal of a situation (see Lazarus & Follkman, 1984), thereby
reducing the emotional significance of an event and leading to a
different emotional response (Gross, 2008). This can be accom-
plished by thinking differently about an emotional event itself or
about the resources one has to face it (Grandey, 2000; Gross, 2008;
Mikolajczak et al., 2009). Attentional deployment refers to chang-
ing the experience of emotions by shifting one’s attention to
specific aspects of the situation (Gross, 2008) or thinking about
something that helps stirring up the emotions one needs to expe-
rience as part of the job (Grandey, 2000).
Theoretical work in the area of emotion regulation and emo-
tional labor suggests that cognitive change and attentional deploy-
ment are also involved in automatic regulation. Fundamental emo-
tion regulation researchers have acknowledged that emotion
regulation strategies, including antecedent-focused strategies such
as cognitive change and attentional deployment can be automatic
and can be processed in the absence of subjective awareness,
without deliberate effort and control (Mauss et al., 2007; Mauss et
al., 2008; Mikolajczak et al., 2009; Gallo et al., 2009). As a
consequence, cognitive change and attentional deployment can be
seen as cognitive strategies that are involved in both deep acting
and automatic regulation, but with different degrees of effort and
automaticity. As Beal and Trougakos (2013) put it “. . . much like
the manner in which many other processes move from deliberative,
controlled efforts to acquired, automatic skills (Kanfer & Acker-
man, 1989), emotion regulation strategies may attain a certain
level of automaticity through repeated use” (Mauss et al., 2007, p.
48).
In designing our emotion regulation self-training, we therefore
focused on cognitive change and attentional deployment. To date,
studies addressing how emotion regulation in the context of work
can be enhanced are rare. An exception is the dissertation from
Richard (2003) who linked deep acting to appraisal theories of
emotion and trained service employees in using cognitive change.
In comparison with employees who received standard customer
service training, employees who were taught to cognitively reap-
praise work situations experienced an increase in positive emo-
tions (e.g., feelings of calm and content) and a decrease in feelings
of inauthenticity and depersonalization. However, no training ef-
fects were found on job satisfaction, emotional exhaustion, per-
sonal accomplishment, and customer satisfaction. As a possible
explanation, Richard suggested that the intervention consisted of a
single 40-min training session that was delivered off the job and
that this may not have been strong enough to produce the expected
effects. Specifically, Richard argued that transfer to the work
context may have been weak due to a lack of sufficient practice.
In contrast to Richard (2003), the present intervention was not
delivered in a single off-the-job training session, but consisted of
a self-training that spanned several workdays. In order to enhance
transfer and the internalization and automatization of emotion
regulation processes, the self-training included the following ele-
ments: (a) daily exercises that participants could integrate into
their workdays, (b) daily reflections upon these exercises in the
evening, and (c) the formulation of implementation intentions. The
latter has been shown to increase automation of emotion regulation
processes (Gallo et al., 2009).
Method
The design of the study was a combination of a 10-day diary
study and a field experiment with a between subjects design,
including a self-training intervention group and a control group.
The effects of the intervention were consequently manipulated at
the between- person level. A similar design has previously been
employed by Totterdell and Parkinson (1999) and Hülsheger,
Alberts, Feinholdt, and Lang (2013).
Procedure and sample. To recruit participants, hairdressers
working in various shops in North Rhine-Westphalia, Germany,
were approached individually at their workplace. The study was
presented as a study on emotions and well-being of hairdressers. A
total of 98 hairdressers were approached in local hair salons, 62 of
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268 HU¨ LSHEGER, LANG, SCHEWE, AND ZIJLSTRA
which initially agreed to participate. They were randomly assigned
to one of the two conditions and received a diary booklet; 19 did
not return it at all or stopped filling in their diaries within the first
days of the study. Forty-three valid diary booklets were returned
(19 experimental group, 24 control group; overall response rate
43.9%). Two participants were excluded from further analyses
because they failed to indicate the amount of tips they earned over
the entire study period.
The final sample thus consisted of 41 hairdressers (n 19 in the
experimental group and n  22 in the control group) who com-
pleted a total of 409 daily reports. They had a mean age of 29.22
years (SD 10.8 years), an average tenure of 11.2 years (SD 11
years), and they were predominantly female (n 35, 85.4%; male:
n  6, 14.6%). With regard to hairdresser rank, 16 participants
(39%) were master hairdressers (called “Meister,” having earned
the highest possible degree in German vocational training); 14
(34.1%) had successfully completed their apprenticeship and were
now working as assistant hairdressers; and 11 (26.9%) were ap-
prentices (trainees) in their first to third year of their apprentice-
ship. Thirty-seven participants (90.2%) were working full-time
and four (9.8%) were working on a part-time basis. A chi-square
test revealed that there were no significant differences between the
experimental and the control group regarding gender (chi-
square  1.17, ns), hairdresser rank (chi-square  .23, ns), and
full- versus part-time employment (chi-square  .02, ns). Further-
more, a multivariate analysis of variance revealed no significant
differences between the experimental and the control group re-
garding age and tenure, F(2, 38)  2.69, ns.
The self-training intervention. The intervention was deliv-
ered in written format and integrated into the diary booklet. The
self-training intervention had three key elements: First, a descrip-
tion of emotion regulation techniques at work; second, successive
implementation of these techniques during the first 4 days of the
study and formation of implementation intentions; third, daily
reflections on their strategy use in the evenings.
The first element consisted of a two-page brief introduction to
emotion regulation strategies that was provided on the day before
participants started filling in the diaries. Specifically, participants
were familiarized with three techniques of cognitive change
(Grandey, 2000; Gross, 2008; Mikolajczak et al., 2009; Richard,
2003; Totterdell & Holman, 2003): (a) reappraising difficult situ-
ations by considering that offensive client behavior is not meant as
a personal assault, but rather reflects the customer’s personal
problems (reappraisal); (b) reappraising difficult situations by con-
sidering them a personal challenge and opportunity for growth
(reappraisal); (c) putting themselves in the client’s shoes (perspec-
tive taking). To train attentional deployment, participants were
encouraged to (d) trigger positive emotions by thinking of positive
and enjoyable past or future events. Overall, participants were thus
familiarized with four specific techniques that facilitate emotion
regulation at work.
As part of the second element, these techniques were succes-
sively implemented into participants’ workdays. The four tech-
niques were redescribed at the end of the morning survey during
the first 4 days, one each day. In addition, participants were asked
to imagine a typical difficult situation with a customer and to
describe how they plan to implement this technique in such a
situation during the upcoming workday. To enhance their commit-
ment to actually do so, they were asked to write down their ideas
in the diary. This training element was included in order to
enhance participants’ implementation intentions (Gallo et al.,
2009).
Goal of the third element of the intervention was to enhance
learning, internalization, and self-regulation by fostering par-
ticipants’ reflection on their daily strategy use (Sitzmann & Ely,
2010). After filling in the evening surveys, participants were
asked to provide a written description of a situation in which
they used the technique in question on that specific work day;
they were asked to reflect on the effectiveness of their strategy-
use and to describe how they could improve their strategy-use
in the future.
The central training phase in which participants were familiar-
ized with the four different techniques ended on the evening of the
fourth day of the diary study. On the following 6 days, participants
were asked to apply the techniques during their work.
Measures. In the first general part of the questionnaire book-
let, participants were asked to answer general demographic ques-
tions, such as age, gender, tenure, staff level, and full- versus
part-time employment. After filling in the general questionnaire,
participants started filling in brief diary questionnaires after work
(see Table 3).
Except for the amount of tips received, all measures were
assessed on 5-point rating scales. All measures were assessed over
the entire 10-day period, except for deep acting and automatic
Table 3
Means, Standard Deviations, and Intercorrelations for all Study Variables of Study 2
M SD 1 2 3 4 5
1. Busyness 3.17 .87 — .24 .14 .11 .12
2. Deep acting 2.56 .92 .23 — .29 .15 .18
3. Automatic regulation 3.05 .75 .08 .11 — .18 .13
4. Total amount of tips per day 14.16 11.80 .22 .12 .23 — .89
5. Tip per day per client 1.76 1.54 .10 .08 .23 .77 —
Note. Below the diagonal correlations at the day level are displayed; busyness, and tips were assessed over the
entire 10-day period (n  395–407), deep acting and automatic regulation were assessed on the last 4 days of
the study (N  164); because nesting of day-level variables in persons is not accounted for in these correlations,
significance values should be interpreted with caution; above the diagonal correlations at the person level
averaged across all 10 days (busyness, tip)/across the last 4 days (deep acting and automatic regulation) are
displayed (n  40–41).
 p  .05.  p  .01.
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269WHEN REGULATING EMOTIONS AT WORK PAYS OFF
regulation. These were assessed only on the last 4 days of the study
in order to avoid sensitization effects and contamination of the
control group.
Total amount of tips and tip per client. To assess customer
tips, we used two measures. As in Study 1 we assessed the total
amount of tips received by asking participants to indicate how
much tip they received throughout their workday in Euros. Be-
cause participants had individual tip boxes at their workplace, they
were able to provide accurate accounts of the amount of tips
earned by simply counting the money in their tip box. Further-
more, participants indicated how many clients were served per
day, in order to calculate the average tip a hairdresser received per
client.
Busyness. As in Study 1, participants indicated the extent to
which their workday was busy in comparison to an average work-
day.
Deep acting. Daily levels of deep acting were assessed with a
German translation (Hülsheger et al., 2010) of Brotheridge and
Lee’s (2003) three-item emotional labor scale. Cronbach’s Alpha
was .72, on average.
Automatic regulation. Similarly to Study 1, automatic regu-
lation was measured with items developed by Martinez-Inigo et al.
(2007), which were adapted to the day level. To make the diary
surveys as short as possible, the third item (see description in
Study 1) was dropped because it had high overlap with the second
item. On average, Cronbach’s alpha was .60.
Self-reported strategy use. After work, participants in the
experimental group were asked to indicate how often they
applied each of the four regulation techniques (see description
of the self-training intervention) on a 5-point scale, ranging
from never to very often. An example question is: “How often did
you apply the strategy ‘Putting myself into the customer’s shoes’
today?” The control group did not receive this set of questions.
Being asked about the use of four specific regulation techniques on
a daily basis, participants in the control group may have inferred
that using these strategies is desirable, and this would have under-
mined the experimental set-up of the study.
Analyses. On the last 6 days of the study, participants were
instructed to use all emotion regulation strategies that they had
learned in the training phase (first 4 days). Participants’ reports on
these last 6 days were therefore used to test Hypothesis 3. To
account for nested data (person level: self-training intervention vs.
control group; day level busyness, tip), we performed multilevel
analyses using random coefficient modeling with the R-package
nlme (Pinheiro & Bates, 2000). We standardized (M  0, SD  1)
all continuous predictor variables, so that an increase of one
standard unit in predictor variables corresponds to an increase in
Euros in the outcome variables of total amount of tips per day and
tips per client.
Intraclass correlation coefficients Type I (ICC1; Bliese, 2000;
Hox, 2002) were analyzed for both criterion measures to differen-
tiate between- and within-person variability. Analyses including
the last 6 days of the study revealed an ICC1 of .72 for the total
amount of tips received per day and an ICC1 of .75 for tips per
client, indicating that between-person variance explained 72%
respectively 75% of the variance in the amount of tips received
across different measurement occasions.
Results
Compliance check. To inspect whether participants in the
self-training intervention group had complied with instructions to
train and use cognitive change and attentional deployment, we
averaged their daily self-reported strategy-use. A total of 10 par-
ticipants had values lower than 2, indicating that they had em-
ployed the strategies never (0) or only rarely (1) and had thus
hardly participated in the intervention. The remaining nine partic-
ipants in the intervention group had values equal to or bigger than
2, indicating that they had participated making use of the regula-
tion strategies from time to time (2), often (3), or very often (4).
Modeling noncompliance. Because training effects can be
expected to be weaker or even nonexistent for participants who
did not comply with the given instructions, we studied whether
compliance moderated the effect of the self-training. Because
compliance did not vary in the control group, this variable
cannot be treated as a continuous moderator. We therefore
modeled compliance with contrast coding in order to test for a
potential moderation effect (West et al., 1996). Specifically, we
differentiated three groups: compliant participants in the inter-
vention group (with values   2 on self-reported strategy
use), noncompliant participants in the intervention group (val-
ues  2), and the control group. Contrast coding is appropriate
if a researcher “has specific, a priori hypotheses, that involve
linear combinations of two (or more) treatment group means . .
.” (West et al., 1996, p. 11). According to our hypothesis, one
would expect that the intervention is effective for compliant
participants in the intervention group rather than for noncom-
pliant participants in the intervention group or the control
group. Two contrasts were thus specified following recommen-
dations from West and colleagues (1996): Contrast 1 tested
whether the compliant intervention group differed from the
noncompliant intervention group and the control group (coded
as 2/3 for the compliant intervention group and 1/3 for the
noncompliant intervention group and the control group respec-
tively). Contrast 2 compared the noncompliant intervention
group with the control group (coded as 0 for the compliant
intervention group, 1/2 for the noncompliant intervention
group, and 1/2 for the control group). According to Hypoth-
esis 3 one would thus expect Contrast 1 to be a significant
positive predictor of customer tips.
Main analysis. Results for multilevel models predicting
total amount of tips per day and tips per client are depicted in
Table 4. Model 1 included busyness as a control variable and
tested whether Contrast 1 was significant. The main effect of
Contrast 1 was significant for total amount of tips received and
tips per client, providing support for Hypothesis 3. Specifically,
compliant participants in the intervention group received 14.8
Euros more tips per day and 1.5 Euros more tips per client than
participants in the control group and noncompliant participants
in the intervention group.
Conducting the same set of analyses using condition (i.e., entire
intervention vs. control group) as a predictor instead of the con-
trasts, yielded somewhat weaker, but the same pattern of signifi-
cant results. Controlling for busyness, the effect of condition (0 
control group, 1  intervention group) was 9.20 (SE  3.34; p 
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.01) for total amount of tips and .93 (SE .41; p .05) for tip per
client.1
Main analysis controlling for tip at Day 1. A limitation of
our design is the fact that we did not assess a no-intervention
baseline. Although this design has advantages (Cook & Campbell,
1979), it cannot rule out preintervention differences in the amount
of tips between intervention and control group. However, an
analysis including the amount of tip at the first day of the inter-
vention as a baseline did not change the pattern of results. As
indicated in Table 4 (Model 2), main effects for the intervention
were smaller but remained to be significant.
Similarly, when using condition (i.e., 1  intervention vs. 0 
control group) as a predictor instead of the contrasts, the effect of
condition was 5.85 (SE 2.63; p .05) for total amount of tips and
.52 (SE  .33; p  .12) for tip per client when controlling for tip at
Day 1.
Manipulation check. We conducted a manipulation check to
test whether the emotion regulation self-training lead to differ-
ences in self-reported deep acting and automatic regulation and to
assure what Cook and Campbell (1979) refer to as validity of
causes and effects. Specifically, we examined whether experimen-
tal groups differed on self-reported deep acting and automatic
regulation (reported on the last four days of the study). Specifi-
cally, we tested two multilevel models predicting deep acting and
automatic regulation respectively from Contrast 1 and Contrast 2.
As can be seen from Table 5, Contrast 1 had a significant positive
effect on automatic regulation, and Contrast 2 was not significant.
Results thus indicate (a) that the compliant intervention group
reported significantly higher levels of automatic regulation com-
pared to the noncompliant intervention and the control group, and
(b) that the noncompliant intervention group did not differ signif-
icantly from the control group. Neither Contrast 1 nor Contrast 2
had significant effects on self-reported deep acting. Conducting the
same set of analyses using condition (i.e., intervention vs. control
group) as a predictor instead of the contrasts yielded no significant
differences between the experimental and control group, neither
for deep acting, nor for automatic regulation. Taken together, these
results suggest that the intervention had some effect on self-
reported automatic regulation but not on self-reported deep acting.
Supplementary Analyses
In addition to our core analyses we conducted a series of
supplementary analyses to further analyze and understand our
findings and to address potential alternative explanations.
Did tips systematically change over the 10-day period as a
function of the intervention? Investigating systematic change
patterns in the amount of tips received over the 10-day study
period and the extent to which these change patterns differ be-
tween intervention and control group may provide further evidence
that the effect of the intervention on tip resulted from a training
process. We therefore investigated differences between the three
groups in change of tips per client across the 10 days in a growth
modeling analysis (Bliese & Ployhart, 2002). Training processes
often follow a learning curve which can be characterized by a
positive linear (sharp increase in the beginning), a negative qua-
dratic, and a positive cubic trend (continued increase but at a
slower rate) at the origin of time (Thoresen, Bradley, Bliese, &
Thoresen, 2004). Growth modeling results revealed that changes in
tip in the compliant intervention group between Day 1 and Day 10
were in line with a learning curve (linear: coef.  .73, p  .05;
quadratic: coef.  .20, p  .01; cubic: coef.  .01, p  .05). In
1 When including hairdresser rank (master, assistant, trainee hairdresser)
as an additional control variable, the pattern of results remained the same:
Participants in the compliant intervention group received significantly
more tips than participants in the noncompliant intervention and the control
group (total amount of tips: coef.  14.58, p  .01; tip per client: coef. 
1.55, p  .01). Similar results emerged when using condition as the
predictor instead of the contrasts: total amount of tips: coef.  8.92, p 
.01; tip per client: coef.  .90 p  .01.
Table 4
Multi-Level Models Predicting Customer Tips in Study 2
Total amount of tips per day Tips per client
Model 1
Estimate (SE)
Model 2
Estimate (SE)
Model 1
Estimate (SE)
Model 2
Estimate (SE)
Fixed effects
Intercept 16.53 (1.62) 16.01 (1.32) 1.92 (.20) 1.86 (.17)
Baseline tip 6.26 (1.34) 0.77 (.17)
Busyness 2.24 (.49) 2.23 (.50) 0.11 (.06) 0.13 (.06)
Contrast 1 14.79 (3.69) 8.68 (3.24) 1.51 (.47) 0.76 (.41)
Contrast 2 2.88 (3.68) 2.81 (2.99) 0.28 (.46) .26 (.38)
Random effects
Intercept SD 9.18 7.21 1.17 0.93
Residual SD 6.62 6.67 0.75 0.75
Note. n  231–237 at the day level and 39–40 at the person level. Models are random intercept models.
Predictor variables have been standardized (M  0, SD  1). An increase in a predictor variable of one standard
unit therefore directly corresponds to the increase in Euros in the amount of tips received per day. Contrast 1
(coded as 2/3 compliant intervention group, 1/3 noncompliant intervention group, 1/3 control group; see
West et al., 1996) compares the compliant intervention with the noncompliant intervention and control group;
Contrast 2 (coded as 0 compliant intervention group, 1/2 noncompliant intervention group, 1/2 control group;
West et al., 1996) compares the noncompliant intervention with the control group. SE  standard error.
 p  .05.  p  .01. (In general two-tailed tests were applied; because Hypothesis 3 is a directed hypothesis,
Contrast 1 was tested with a one-tailed test of significance.)
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271WHEN REGULATING EMOTIONS AT WORK PAYS OFF
contrast, results revealed no significant linear, quadratic, and cubic
trend in the control group (coef.  .11, ns; coef.  .03, ns;
coef.  .00, ns; respectively) and in the noncompliant intervention
group (coef.  .04, ns; coef.  .03, ns; coef.  .00, ns;
respectively). The differences between the compliant intervention
and the noncompliant intervention/control group in linear, qua-
dratic, and cubic change were significant (coef.  .77, p  .05;
coef.  .20, p  .05; coef.  .01, p  .05; respectively).2
Change patterns for the three groups are visualized in Figure 1. As
depicted in Figure 2, the same pattern of results emerged when we
contrasted the original conditions (intervention group vs. control
group). Taken together, these results suggest that a training process
occurred in the compliant intervention group between Day 1 and
Day 10 which differed significantly from the change pattern in the
noncompliant intervention and the control group.
Did participants’ self-reports of deep acting and automatic
regulation change as a function of the intervention? As a
supplementary analysis to the manipulation check, we investigated
change patterns in self-reported deep acting and automatic regu-
lation over the course of the last 4 days by using growth curve
modeling. This analysis provides further insights into the effects of
the intervention on self-reported deep acting and automatic regu-
lation. Results revealed a positive linear increase in automatic
regulation in the compliant intervention group (coef.  .15, p 
.05, one-tailed), but no significant changes in the noncompliant
intervention group (coef.  .09, ns) or in the control group
(coef.  .04, ns). These differences in slopes were statistically
significant (coef.  .18, p  .05, one-tailed). Regarding deep
acting, the compliant intervention group displayed a significant
decrease over the last 4 days (coef.  .29, p  .01), yet
noncompliant intervention (coef.  .11, ns) and control group
(coef.  .05, ns) displayed no significant changes. The difference
in change patterns between the compliant intervention and the
control groups was statistically significant (coef.  .27, p 
.05). Figures 3 and 4 illustrate these change patterns.
How was self-reported strategy use in the intervention group
related to customer tips? In the compliance modeling approach
in our main analysis we averaged strategy use across days per
person to compute the contrasts such that only between-person
2 A similar pattern of results emerged for a growth model with total
amount of tip as the dependent variable. In the compliant intervention
group, we found linear, quadratic, and cubic effects, significant at the 1%,
5%, and 10% significance level, respectively. In contrast, linear, quadratic,
and cubic trends were not significant in the noncompliant intervention or
the control group.
Table 5
Multi-Level Models Predicting Deep Acting and Automatic
Regulation in Study 2
Deep acting Automatic regulation
Estimate (SE) Estimate (SE)
Fixed effects
Intercept 2.55 (.13) 3.09 (.09)
Contrast 1 .19 (.29) .42 (.21)
Contrast 2 .25 (.29) .04 (.21)
Random effects
Intercept SD .68 .46
Residual SD .64 .59
Note. N  164 at the day level and 41 at the person level. Models are
random intercept models. Contrast 1 (coded as 2/3 compliant intervention
group, 1/3 noncompliant intervention group, 1/3 control group; see
West et al., 1996) compares the compliant intervention with the noncom-
pliant intervention and control group; Contrast 2 (coded as 0 compliant
intervention group, 1/2 noncompliant intervention group, 1/2 control
group; West et al., 1996) compares the noncompliant intervention with the
control group. SE  standard error.
 p  .05. (Because we had a directed hypothesis, Contrast 1 was tested
with a one-tailed test of significance.)
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Figure 2. Change patterns in tip per client for the overall intervention and
the control group over the entire 10-day period of the study.
Figure 1. Change patterns in tip per client for the compliant intervention,
noncompliant intervention, and control group over the entire 10-day period of
the study.
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differences in strategy compliance are captured in our main anal-
ysis. To investigate whether within-person fluctuations in strategy
use contributed meaningfully above and beyond the effects of
between-person differences in strategy use, we conducted a sup-
plementary multilevel analysis on the treatment group data. This
analysis included between-person effects and within-person effects
of strategy use on customer tips, controlling for busyness. The
effect of between-person differences in strategy use had a signif-
icant effect on tips (total amount of tips: coef. 6.12, p .05; tips
per client: coef.  .67, p  .10). Within-person fluctuations in
strategy use contributed no additional effect (total amount of tips:
coef.  .06, ns; tips per client: coef.  .08, ns).
What was the relationship between self-reported deep acting
and automatic regulation and customer tips in Study 2?
Study 2 was designed as a field experiment, focusing on between-
person differences in customer tips as a function of a self-training
intervention. However, because self-reported deep acting and au-
tomatic regulation were assessed on the last 4 days of the study,
one may wonder whether results of Study 1 were replicated with
this data (N  157 observations nested in 40 individuals). As in
Study 1, we used busyness as a control variable and self-reported
deep acting and automatic regulation as Level 1 predictor vari-
ables. Similar to Study 1, automatic regulation was significantly
related to tips (total amount of tips: coef.  2.64, p  .001; tip per
client: coef.  .36, p  .001). In contrast to findings in Study 1,
deep acting was not significantly related to tips (total amount of
tips: coef..35, ns; tip per client: coef..11, ns). We call for
some caution in drawing conclusions from comparisons with
Study 1, because Study 1 and Study 2 are based on entirely
different study designs: Whereas Study 1 was a purely observa-
tional study and measured natural fluctuations in deep acting and
automatic regulation, Study 2 was a field experiment and half of
the participants received an intervention. As reported in the second
supplementary analysis, the intervention in Study 2 led to changes
in self-reported deep acting and automatic regulation in the inter-
vention group (see Figures 3 and 4), which may explain the
differences in findings regarding deep acting.
Brief Discussion of Study 2
Our focus in Study 2 was to extend findings from Study 1.
Results provided some support for our hypotheses but also left
some questions unanswered.
The most important finding of Study 2 was that participants in
the intervention group received more tips than participants in the
control group. This effect resulted from participants who complied
with the instructions of our emotion-regulation self-training be-
cause these participants received more tips than both participants
in the control group and noncompliant participants in the interven-
tion group. Overall, these findings suggest that providing employ-
ees with instructions on how to use cognitive change and atten-
tional deployment strategies helps them to improve their emotional
labor effectiveness. The experimental set-up of Study 2 rules out
some alternative explanations of the relationships found in Study
1, such as reverse causation or recall bias.
Although the findings of Study 2 support our main hypothesis
(emotion-regulation self-training enhances customer tips), the re-
sults of the manipulation check analysis call for some caution in
drawing conclusions from the findings of Study 2. In the manip-
ulation check analyses, we found that the compliant intervention
group reported higher levels of automatic regulation compared to
the noncompliant intervention group and the control group. How-
ever, the manipulation check analyses did not reveal any differ-
ences between intervention and control or compliant intervention
versus noncompliant intervention/control group on self-reported
deep acting. One accordingly may wonder whether training deep-
acting strategies actually led to more deep acting, and whether
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Figure 3. Change patterns in automatic regulation for the compliant
intervention, noncompliant intervention, and control group over the last 4
days of the study.
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Figure 4. Change patterns in deep acting for the compliant intervention,
noncompliant intervention, and control group over the last 4 days of the
study.
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actual deep-acting behavior had driven the effects of the interven-
tion on customer tips.
A potential post hoc explanation for the manipulation check
findings is that participants in the intervention group, who had
complied with instructions and had trained and frequently used
emotion regulation strategies in the first 6 days of the study, had
reached a level of automaticity that allowed them to regulate their
emotions with a minimum of effort. They consequently were able
to naturally feel the emotions they had to show as part of their job
in the last 4 days (in which self-reported deep acting and automatic
regulation were assessed). In other words, training and experience
promoted by the intervention may have facilitated automation of
emotion regulation processes and participants may have experi-
enced and reported less deep acting, which captures the effort
invested in aligning felt and required emotions. This post hoc
explanation is in line with Beal and Trougakos’ (2013) proposition
that emotion regulation strategies “. . . are likely to begin as
relatively controlled, deliberative processes, but given some level
of consistency in the features of one’s work context, may slowly
become automatized, requiring little conscious reflection” (Beal &
Trougakos, 2013, p. 39). Our post hoc explanation is also in line
with evidence form our second supplementary analysis in which
we looked at changes in participants’ self-reports of deep acting
and automatic regulation in the last 4 days of the study. In this
supplementary analysis, we found that the compliant intervention
group showed increases in self-reported automatic regulation and
decreases in self-reported deep acting across the last 4 days of the
study. This pattern of results would be expected when compliant
intervention group participants internalized emotion regulation
strategies and applied them in an automated fashion toward the end
of the study.
This evidence notwithstanding, there may also be alternative
explanations. For instance, compliant participants may have been
more conscientious and may have reported more automatic regu-
lation in order to please the experimenter. It is generally possible
that participants in intervention conditions report higher levels on
items that they assume to measure expected outcomes. However,
in such a situation, one would have expected this effect to occur
not only with regard to automatic regulation but also or even more
so with regard to deep acting (as it measures somebody’s goodwill,
in terms of intention and effort to regulate emotions). Furthermore,
it is difficult to explain the systematic increase in automatic
regulation and decrease in deep acting over the course of the last
4 days with such an expectation bias that should have led to higher
overall levels of deep acting and automatic regulation. Ultimately,
however, we cannot rule out that an expectation bias may have
occurred because our design did not involve an active control
group receiving an alternative treatment.
Nearly a decade ago, Bono and Vey (2005) argued that to
advance emotional labor research, more experience sampling and
experimental studies are necessary. The present study combined
both elements in a single study. In doing so, it allowed us respond-
ing to recent calls to scrutinize the causal nature of the emotion
regulation-tip relationship (Chi et al., 2011).
Overall Discussion
Overall, our findings lend support to the EASI model which
suggests that emotions and emotional expressions do not only
serve intraindividual functions, but that they govern social inter-
actions and have the power to influence other individuals’ behav-
ior. Specifically, our findings show that the way in which individ-
uals regulate emotions at work pays off financially. Study 1 sought
to establish the relationship of deep acting and automatic regula-
tion with customer tips. Future research may scrutinize the mech-
anisms driving this relationship. In doing so, researchers may not
only consider mechanisms suggested in the EASI model, but also
alternative explanations. For instance, according to equity theory
(Adams, 1965; Walster, Berscheid, & Walster, 1973), individuals
seek to maintain equity between inputs and outputs in social
relationships. Customers may experience more psychological pres-
sure to reciprocate with a larger tip when being served by an
employee displaying authentic emotions. Furthermore, attributions
may play a role. Customers may perceive employees who display
authentic positive emotions to be intrinsically motivated to help
and to provide good service which may foster the wish to reward
them with a larger tip.
To our knowledge, Study 1 is the first to show that deep acting
and automatic regulation are both meaningfully related to real
customer behavior at an intraindividual level of analysis. It thereby
adds to previous research showing that between-person differences
in deep acting are related to customer service evaluations, custom-
ers’ behavioral intentions, and customer tips (Chi et al., 2011;
Grandey et al., 2005; Pugh, 2001). Seeking to respond to repeated
calls to establish causality in emotional labor research in an eco-
logically valid environment (Bono & Vey, 2005; Chi et al., 2011;
Grandey, 2003; Scott & Barnes, 2011), we designed Study 2. In
doing so, we were able to show that providing service employees
with a training in cognitive change and attentional deployment
results in an increase in customer tips. This effect seems to have
been driven by automatic regulation but further research is needed
to pinpoint the underlying mechanisms.
Employees who regulate their emotions with deep acting and
automatic regulation are financially rewarded for their goodwill
and effort by earning a higher tip. It is noteworthy that customers,
who are typically motivated to obtain goods and services for the
lowest price possible, make voluntary payments after having re-
ceived a service (Lynn & McCall, 2000). Our findings show that
these voluntary payments are not simply reflections of social
norms to leave a certain percentage of the bill as a tip, but that they
are dependent on employees’ service behavior. This suggests that
employees’ use of regulation strategies is associated with custom-
ers’ willingness to spend more money. Successful emotion regu-
lation may thus not only pay off for the employees but also for the
organization: Customers who are willing to pay an extra large tip
are likely to be satisfied with the service, purchase more goods,
and return more often to a store. Future research may test this
assumption by extending our research to other types of actual
customer behavior.
Limitations and Strengths
Although the combination of our studies has a number of
strengths, it also has some limitations which should be considered
when drawing conclusions from the present findings. Both studies
were based on relatively small samples of participants. In the first
study, however, we were interested in the relationship between
daily emotion regulation and daily customer tips. Therefore, we
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based our analysis on a sample of 166 daily reports which provided
us with sufficient power to test our hypotheses.
To our knowledge, Study 2 is one of the first experimental field
studies to investigate the effectiveness of training service workers
in emotion regulation strategies. Such a set-up does not only allow
making important practical implications but also has the potential
to draw causal conclusions. Results revealed that the training
resulted in a significant increase in the amount of tips received in
the intervention group compared to the control group. Yet, the fact
that the intervention did not have an effect on self-reported deep
acting and that the effect on automatic regulation only emerged
when considering intervention compliance, limits the possibility to
attribute intervention effects on deep acting and automatic regu-
lation. However, the emotion regulation intervention was theoret-
ically grounded in the emotion regulation literature and closely
aligned with what this literature suggests to be the essence of deep
acting and automatic regulation, namely cognitive change and
attentional deployment (e.g., Beal & Trougakos, 2013; Grandey,
2000; Groth et al., 2009; Mikolajczak et al., 2009; Totterdell &
Holman, 2003). This supports the content validity of the interven-
tion. Future research may follow up on our study by using more
extended manipulation checks, for instance, by complementing
traditional self-report measures of deep acting and automatic reg-
ulation with more direct measures of emotion regulation strategies
(i.e., cognitive change and attentional deployment), or by using
observer-ratings.
Practical Implications
The present study has important practical implications, for cus-
tomer service employees as well as for organizations. Our findings
suggest that both organizations and individual employees can
benefit from using appropriate emotion regulation strategies at
work. Previous work has suggested that in contrast to surface
acting, deep acting and automatic regulation are not associated
with ill-being and impaired health (Hülsheger & Schewe, 2011;
Martinez-Inigo et al., 2007). The present findings further suggest
that if tips are an indicator of customer satisfaction, customers who
are served by employees who engage in deep acting and automatic
regulation tend to be more satisfied with the service than custom-
ers who are served by employees who do not. Organizations are
consequently well advised to foster effective emotion regulation in
their organizations which allows them to maintain employee health
and well-being and increase performance at the same time.
Given the present findings, organizations may consider making
an effort to train employees in emotion regulation strategies. Ever
since studies on emotional labor have appeared in the literature,
researchers have stressed the need to develop trainings and inter-
ventions in favorable emotion regulation strategies (e.g., Ashforth
& Humphrey, 1993; Grandey, 2003; Hennig-Thurau et al., 2006;
Yanchus, Eby, Lance, & Drollinger, 2010). To date, however,
research on the development and evaluation of such interventions
has been scarce (for an exception see Richard, 2003). Recently,
Hülsheger and colleagues (2013) showed that a mindfulness inter-
vention is effective in reducing employees’ use of surface acting
and thereby leads to lower levels of emotional exhaustion and
more job satisfaction. Study 2 adds to this line of research by
suggesting a time- and cost-effective way to enhance emotion
regulation skills in customer service employees by providing them
with written instructions, brief daily exercises, and reflective as-
signments on cognitive change and attentional deployment. The
methods we applied to train emotion regulation skills in the inter-
vention group may be considered a first step toward creating a
workplace intervention. Yet, much more research is needed before
this or similar interventions may be used in practice: For instance,
the effectiveness of the intervention may be evaluated for other
kinds of jobs, such as teachers or health care professionals. Fur-
thermore, it is necessary to test whether such an intervention has
sustainable effects that reach beyond the course of 10 days when
employees don’t receive daily reminders anymore. It may also be
important to investigate whether the positive effects are mostly
driven by cognitive change or by attentional deployment. Most
importantly, however, potential effects of such an intervention on
employee health and well-being need to be explored.
Conclusion
The present work deepens extant knowledge on the work-related
outcomes of emotional labor. First, Study 1 revealed that deep
acting and automatic regulation are meaningfully related to cus-
tomer tips. Second, by adopting a diary design, our research
responded to recent calls to shift the focus to the fleeting aspects
of emotions and performance and investigate short-term, within-
person relationships between emotional labor and performance
outcomes (Judge et al., 2009). Finally, Study 2 has important
practical implications in that it provides initial evidence that emo-
tion regulation can be influenced with a relatively brief and cost-
effective self-training approach.
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